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ped school buildings, together with a 
high school, which has 'already 'attain
ed a provincial reputation, the town 
of Bast Toronto has kept pace with 
the big city to the west.

In Kimberley-avenue school Princi
pal Brownlee has for 13 years " hr' 
position named given splen^ld^ satis
faction. Aside from his scholastic at
tainments, Mr. Brownlee is an enthus
iastic sportsman, being manager of the 
York football team, Ontario champions. 
Miss Yeo is principal ol Beach school, 
and Mr. Leitch of doleman. Principal 
French Is in charge at the high school, 
with an able staff of assistants.

Skews Great Progress.
The official figures aj» compiled by 

Mr. Clay show the remarkable increase 
in assessed values within the last five 
years, and briefly summarized are: In 
1903 the assessment was $823.45,. and 
In 1908 *1,937,346. In 1903 the popula
tion of the town was 2579, while the 
assessment of June places the number 
at 4781.

Set
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.UV A Little Deal in Men’s Suits|L> * ;sA Doherty ssys: “I 

have been in busi
ness—where systems , 
are used, where 
systems are made. I 
have devised and in
stalled systems. I 
know the methods of 
to-day.”

: /-6

OU know certain firms make a 
specialty of altered - to - measure 

clothing. They compete directly with 
the custom, tailor and many men find 
they get as good a fit and as much of 
stylé from them as they could get any 
other and perhaps more expensive way. 
From the nature of their business they 
use the very best materials, and it 
would only be fair to say that they rank 
high in the clothing manufacturing business.

4« Yr A fur gift is always greatly 
appreciated. If it has Dineen’s 
name on the label it is doubly 

/ // Mm'/V/m acceptable. Just a few items from 
/'/çT/rf "w the big stock :

mi . 
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Building operations show a
t c Italian

thoï
Doherty teaches business at 

the Kennedy School at 9 
Adelaide St. E.« in Torontb.Persian Lamb Fancy Muffs. 

Persian Lamb Butterfly Ties 
Persian Lamb Throw Ties...

. $20 to $30 
. .,.$12 to $18 

.$15 to $25

la
I

*

l. Xs :

Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire
shape...........................

Canadian Mink Muffs, fancy design $35 to $75 
Canadian Mink Butterfly Ties.... $12 to $20 
Canadian Mink Throw Ties ü tr........ $21.50 to $50
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H$20 to $40 
........ $7.50Persian Paw Ties.

Persian Paw Muffs
Western Lynx, Blue, Stoles........ ..$15
Western Lynx, Blue, Muffs........ .......... $12.50
Western Lynx, Black, Stoles 
Western Lynx, Black, Muffs,
Natural Alaska Lynx Ties.,.
Natural Alaska Lynx Stoles.......... $30 to $EC
Natural Alaska Lynx Empire Muffs........ $25
Natural Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs 

.Natural Alaska Black Lynx
Throw Ties.. .........................

Natural Alaska Black Lynx Stoles $35 to $75 
Alaska Sable Scarfs.......
Alaska,, Sable Muffs ........
Black Alaska Lynx Empire Muffs. . $25 to $35 
Black Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs. .$35 to $60 
Black Russian Pony Skin Coats.. $55 to $125 
Black Persian Lamb Coats 
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets... $250 to $400 
Natural Canadian Coon Throw Ties.. . $10 
Natural Canadian Coon Stoles 
Natural Canadian Coon Empire Muffs. .$8.50

, i '■tt\ We have secured a clearing lot of these 
suits—$15, $16.50, $17, $18.50, $20 and $24 
values—to sell to-morrow at $9.95.

$7.50?
tf ’■< . „ ' "X,

Andrew McMillan.
Last Mayor of East Tofonto. ,

marvelous advance, the number In 1903 
being 643 and in 1908 no .less than 1233. 
With an electric light plant installed 
in 1901 giving >tréet“and" house light
ing, arc and incandescent, and with a 
capacity far beyond the demand, and 
a water service also giving unrivaled 
satisfaction,, the town wjll prove a 
valuable asset to the city.

Are Good Payers, Too.
“We come into the city with prac

tically a cltarn sheet," said G. W. 
Ormerod yesterdiy. “Out of a total of 
$45,558.92 the amount of taxes thl.-» 
year, nearly $43,000, more than 95 
per cent, has already been paid in. 
Even the city cannot show a 'better 
record.” '

The passing sway of the town’s 
identity was marked last night by a 
meeting of the town council, at which 
the Independent Telephone Co. 
given the rights to operate within the 
municipality.

-WEST TORONTO.
l»«ît tiw at to Statutory 

Meeting.

WEST TORONTO, Dec. 14.—“Now 
that the city council has adopted the 
annexation agreement without a dis
senting vote, I. will again be a candi- 

! date for the mayoralty, because I th'nk 
; West Toronto will only exist for about 
four months of next year as an inde
pendent city.” This was what Mayor 
Baird had to say to The World to
night regarding his candidature for the 
chief magistracy in 1909.

Nobody will know until to-morrow 
morning whether the statutory meet
ing of the West Toronto Council, sched
uled for 10 a.m., will or wilUnot be held.

For trespassing on the C. P. R., Al
fred Petebaugh was fined $2 In the po

ll* i receives the farm in Toronto Town
ship. The testator’s four daughters— 
Mrs. Rebecca Kerr of Heathoote, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gordhfuse of Weston, Mrs. 
Margaret Farr of Weston, and Mrs. 
Sarah M. Glffen of WoodhiU, receive 
bis life Insurance in equal shares. Wil
liam, George and Samuel, sons, receive 
3100 each, and his grandson, Earl Cecil 
Mitchell, 3500.

W11 mot George Grove of Markham, 
school teacher, left no will, and his 
estate of 3873 cash goes to his father 
and brother, Jacob and Trueman Grove, 
and hie sisters, Ida Hoover and Sophia 
E -Conner of Stouftvllle, a* hie next of

. .'U uslii^h*
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$15
g$12.50 -.

$20■ 80 Men's High Grade Suits, fine imported materials, fancy Worsteds and Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds and cheviots ; this se ason’s newest colorings and designs, brow» 
and green effects and grey tones, in stripes, shadow stripes and brojeen checks ; cut on 
the latest single-breasted sack models ; hand tailored ; only two and three of a pat
tern, being special orders and odd lines, which we cleared from a manufacturing firm 
which makes a specialty of made-to-measure clothing, in the lot are sizes 351 to 44. 
Ranging from $15 to $24. To clear Wednesday. .
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III; !■ . "■.$35 «$

kin.$18 to $27.50I M\ •
BAST TORONTO.

Foulon of City Red Town Was Cause 
for Merry Gathering.

EAST TORONTO, Dec. 14—(Special.) 
—The merging of the town Into the 
city was marked here to-nignt by a 
delightful function at the East Toron
to Hotel, presided over by ex-May or 
Dr. Walters and attended by the town 
council and a number of guests.

Following a splendid 
ed by the hostess, Mrs. Harris, Mayor 
McMillan wa? presented by ex-Mayor 
Ross on behalf of the citizens with a 
magnificent oil painting of himself, the 
work of Mr. Ross, an artist of more 
than provincial reputation. The mayor 
in appropriate terms expressed his ap
preciation of the kindly act.

Councillor T. N. Phelan on behalf of 
the citizens presented W. H. Clay, town 
clerk and treasurer, with a magnificent 
clock, which the latter acknowledged 
In happy terms. Dr. Walters was a 
model toastmaster, and the evening, 
commemorating as it did the anion of 
the city and town, will long be re
membered as a most enjoyable event.

A STRENUOUS CHASE.

Horse Stole* From Ruttonvllle Is Re
covered Near Hastings.

A telegram received by High Con
stable Ramsden' yesterday from Chief 
Bond or Port Hope recites the story 
of the recovery of the valus,blé horse 
stolen from J. L. Stiver of Buttonvllle 
piore than a week ago. The animal was 
located ten miles from the Village of 
Hastings, in the barn of George Brown. 
The chief secured entrance to the build
ing only on pretence of buying it. 
Brown, who has a record, was taken to 
Port Hope and last night brought to 
Toronto. He will be arraigned on the 
charge of stealing.

FOR SALE—A modem, well-built 
hen house; can be moved conveniently 
Apply to owner, W. J. M-ichell, No. 6 
St. Clair-avenue.
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Men’s German Otter-\ Men’s Persian 
. Caps, in wedge. Dominion, 
driver or governor styles; fine 
quality even curl skins; best 
finish, special at $8.50. 
$9.00 and............... 10.00

LambMen’s Fur Caps, wedge 
and driver styles, in electric 
seal; well lined and finished. 
Xmas specials at $2.50 
nd........ . . .. - 3,50

11

V $125 to $175 Wedge, Beaver and Astra- 
chan or Electric Seal Caps, 
Wedge shape, 
special . . . .

repast, furnish-
- Mm

Wednesday
... 3.50

: $15 wasI:
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Furnishings Offer Further Ideas for MenCouncilOrder by Mail. Write for Catalogues. the
evident

» 
the wll 
and it 
until a

The W. &. D. Dineen Co., Ltd. Xmas Suspenders, in 
handsome boxes, silk and
satin finish. 50c to . ! 2.00

and colorings, 50c to 3.00 
Note : Neckwear, Muf

flers in a fancy box if de
sired.

mauve stripes; lay-down col
lar, generous size, very warm 
and comfortable. Sizes 34 
to 42, Wednesday.. agg

Men’s

I
iCor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., 

Toronto
>

en

-
Xmas Neckwear, all new 

styles, shapes and colorings; 
patterns to please every man.

v Powers 
It. agora £ 

and a ’
Tho i 

tutors n 
and ea* 
C# nodi; 
In e

Men’s English Cardigan 
Jackets, black only; all wool, 
three pockets, full fashioned, 
perfect-fitting garments. Reg
ular $4.00 and $5.00. 
Wednesday . . .... 2.89 

Men’s Heavy Flannelette 
Pyjamas, pink, blue, ç-ey and

Medium-Weight,
Cashmerette Pyjamas, 
ground, striped with silk, in 
blue, pirik 'and mauvfc, mili-

crcam
25c to ...................... 1,50

ïXmas Mufflers, in reefer, 
square, quilted and knitted 
wool styles ; large and well- 
assorted variety of patterns

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

tary collar and frogs. Regu
lar $2.00. Sizes 34 to 42., 
Wednesday . . .
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town leaves little 
centre, to be desired.

_ Along Municipal Line».
The first village council was com- 

posed of D. G. Stephenson, reeve, and 
Councillors Benjamin Morton, R Lut- 
trell, Ohas. Pickering and Frank Bos- 
ton and elected in Jan. 1, 1888. One 
of the first acts of that body was the 
appointment of F. W. Monteith as 
clerk at a salary of $80 a year. The 
datlOIT °f„the, village council from that 
In ittol I1 S, 4nco/Toration as a town 

*s draught with the ordinary 
\lclsBitudes of that august body As
sociated therewith among oThers tro'
Rlch-V?63 °f W" R- Waiters, Joh” 
Richardson, J. L. McCullough J
others nS’ J' Allman' R- Rogerson ’

• Town.

as a. residentialCITY UNO TOWN E 
NOW HAPPILY UNITED

: àr J

RUMOR HINTS AT FLAW 
.IN FILTRATION PLANS

top corridor of the city hall each, month, 
where they signed the pay roll. This 
has been regarded by civic officiale as. 
an uncalled for nuisance, and has been 
equally denounced by the teachers 
themselves. Aside from the trouble of 
coming down town after school, they 
were 
"held

It is altogether likely that the com
mittee will rwcvmmend pujing by 
cheque on some central bank. There 
the teachers can deposit in their own 
banks with no inconvenience.

The various high school principals 
will be asked for suggestions regard
ing Trustee Levee's proposal that s hol- 
ars' fees be collected by the secretary's 
office instead of by the principals.

m■Xà
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MANUAL TRAINING FOR 
DEAF MUTES IN SCHOOLS

Review of Situation Showsv Strik
ing Progress —Findidg in 

Moon Inquest.

the fear of being 
way home.

haunted,; by 
up”, on the vJ Expert Dr. Hazen on Way From 

New York —No Defects, Says 
Controller Harrison,

l
1

I •fi
To-day the City of Toronto In the 

acquisition and absorption of the Town 
of East Tibronto, enters upon what 
will undoubtedly prove a union fraught 
with the greatest mutual advantage 
to each of the municipalities.

On account of East Toronto being 
so delightfully situated, and from Its 
high altitude possessing scenic and 
sanitary advantages unrivaled among 
all the outlying suburbs, the city is 
especially fortunate in the union now 
so happily consummated.

The history of East Toronto since 
Its Incorporation as a village In the 
year 18S8, and subsequent from 1903, 
when incorporation as a town was 
effected, has been one df steady pro
gress. This has been especially marked.I 
during the last five years. in the 
improved class of residences, bearing 
the impress of taste and comfort, the

Salary of Third Inspector to Be 
$2500 to Start—New System 

of Paying.

Ir
! ' if and

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—(Special.)— 
Engineer Hazen of this city, who has 
charge of the filtration plans for the 
City of Toronto, left here to-night for 
that alty, whether of Ms own vdlltion 
or in answer to a summons, your cor
respondent could not ascertain.

Fa* Made
beTmorêainUmateîrasT<SaW wUhVhe

firs^m^rhand” Mayor^Ea^oronto ln^n^7 m ‘ * ^ instructlon

acclamation chosen to the chief maa ln mareual trainlng_and wood
eftrt’C-mThe tranEltlon from the status t,hls ™lor”Ln^’ wlth the option ln one of Toronto’s public schools
or a village to that of a town ren- of oa-Ys in jail. He went down. year.

lmP^r&tive the formation of , parles Topping will be a candidate This was decided nnnn kv ^
three wards for which these members for the ^hool board in ward four. oommJttfe nf JjP5*n by the finance
j lwcP : Ward >• R- I- Boothe! Enoch Ward is to be a candidate for ^st^day afternoon °f eductiton

iïStJTr - tach-

Frank Abbott and J^hî^RicM^dîon "’ S^s^unde^kl^'^S ’̂ attonV ^ had hhT !'?? Father O’Donnell occupied

«srwrÆï "TWsarsaJZ£2 r * rî ~ s^srs-jss zæussszïssrsi
by the names of X council of tons to-night. 6 **** met rJ? technical training, which wou d or- »*• in the c.ty was received, and ar-
Mayor, Andrew McMillan- reeve inY ■_______ dinariiy be pa’d under the provincial bAnsements were made for the meeting
Hind; deputy reeve, s ’ K Brown Highland CREEK. regulations, he assumed, would be suf- ot,the ^ety at Bt. Michael's Cathed-
Ward 1. F. M. Baker O m" „ , ----------- fleient to cover the expens- incurred ^ on 8unday, J«n. 17, at 2.30
F. w. Lyonde. Ward 2. J Berrv T ( oro,»M’ » Jory Soy Deoth We. Doe to fJ,ho w- H. ElUott is at present re- 1118 the Archbishop
X.. Phelan, W. Linton- Ward i Drunken («roo.nl. ceivlng a salary of $2600 per year from detlver an address.
Abbott, George Wixon. A. Johnston * HIGHLAND CREPK the Stratford Technical School, - the variou* societies will on this oc- Ralr!;'on wh#n asked last

Good stair of Official* cial )—Coroner ("nun, ' TSC" ^SP8- committee decided to start him on the c?8^OIl naarch from their several n eht regarding the rumored uneasi-

m^-5 XSTAZ S. SS- «5 STS5 asts? ss xzb wt, fortunato". ^Ta] » fomuK^The evt iVXot “e Met ^"«tration and proces.-ion | L^'^flit^f "Timslw "of Vi?

iihf:roTUsnpaorF°muM=aipa,h^ee Hugl^ ^ugg^J" tlZXe ^zaTlon 'wired^^"’,^

duties pertaining to the office. Mr carouse at herS a drunken satisfied with $2500 fob one year ^ro tend on 17, besides others that may Y^‘lnF\.‘' nd the ccr.trollvr understood 
Ci“y v w’rvl<^» in the larger snherp at h r ho’me bere, Dec. 6. Many viding a yearly advance nf turn 1,6 organized ln the meantime. the visit was in connection with the
Will be simply invaluable ÛTthe city ^ " "ere €faml:l®d and the trend sured The maxlmum 2iarv,^.^lr^' ,1An?t?eT meetdn* wjU be held on Jan. Pref»ratior. of plans.
As town assessor and collector G W nt . Ï Went to *htw the absence at $3000 Mry *** flxed “ =L8 >n the evening in St. Marys
Ormerod for 13 years has given snlen' customary care anjj attention, 0n account of it a.vir, ______ ! CIubrooms, and all the men in all the
«h.'v,:r£"xthr” ŝ&zx;

EffÆîf”= xnssx; S s,"1 •“* ""n " «•
Ba.y to Mono». ----------- enfe w"u!^. be given credit for. the sal- The object of the society is to

That the town of East Toronto ESTATES OF THE DEAD. 8ri®* of w- L. Macdonald and Miss all profanity and foul speech
bring little lnr-ron«Li„™I^^to wili . .... „----------- 1 Murray of River dale and technical men. ^
lice lines Is evidenced TT-ITTL8k)n^ P®- fading $13.633.55 was left hikh schools were each Increased $100.
the «taff eomnri'^t^ X 01,6 ,Bct th«t by the late James Mitchell of Weston. Both were appointed Sept. L *"

T, r men. Chief It Includes $4000 life insurance $43355 , '_X
riosberry and Deputy Charles Colbet-v in cash 100 acres tn TnenuT... e Principal O Leary of Ogden School

iwisaj-wrsr®? w^rïïi,s j^suse sits-1—? ——
ue] Presbyterian, Hope Methodist St ’ .-‘I Hughes will report on the matter.
Saviour’s Anglican. St. John’s Roman r**11'1........................—» «.........................., To devise a better system of paying
Catholic, East Toronto Baptist Beach ! n 1 , ... . i teachers their salaries, a committee

STtSM-Ae*'* Watches •
A Ffee School Service. * ^VANLESS & CO. t

With a teaching staff of 21, three i 
splendidly constructed and well equip- L

I
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HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
Will Be Addressed by Archbishop at St, 

Michael’s 00 Job. 17.working 
next

Delegates from the tocietiee of the 
Holy Name, belonging to the congrega
tions of St. Paul's, St. Helen’s, St. 
Francis’, St. Peterfs, St. Basil’s and St.

It Is rumored ' tliat complications 
have arise never the plans for the city 
filtration plant.

The near approach o<f the civic elec
tions taken in

'

at PRIVATE DISEASES
certain

connection
these complications, is said to be 
ing considerable alarm in 
quarters.

The members of the board of con
trol, so It 1* said, are on the qui viva 
to hear what Mr. H.azon has to say, 
and it is whispered that developments 
are likely to arise in the course of a 
few d*ys.

Mary's met at St. Mary's Oubrooms

I m potency. Sterility# 
Nervoue Debility, etc,
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet end 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES

c‘:

pm., 
w It

■ M

Every Man 
Who Smokes

SHOULD HAVE A TOBACCO POUCH.

ofresultwhether 
Syphilis or not, No 
mercury used In treat* 
vient of Syphlllx 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
rninf.il or Profond 
Meoslruetloo and all 
displacements of the 
Womb. ..

The above are the 
Specialties of 2H

I
$

. HOURS:
9 a.m. te » p.m.
. SUNDAYS 

Me 11 am.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

No. 1 CUreoco Sonars Cor. Spadlno.
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i E. T. SANDELL
r i WINES AND LIQUORS | 

523-525 Y0NCE 8T. , 1
Goods shipped to any point ln On- 1 

tarlo. aprctal attention to mail orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

More cleanly, more .cënvenient way of 
carrying tobacco. A good gift sugges
tion. M e have a great variety In various 
leather; antelope, deerskin, seal, 
oceo, also many pressed designs with 
silver or gold name shield or plain. 
Prices tropi a $1.00 to $3.00 each. Seel 
our special pouch at fl.50.

LADIES, take a look at our win
dows, they’ll tell yon what to give 

. him 1 we’ll hold purchases and de
liver last thing Xmas Eve, It de
sired.

^ IMS
repress
among-

mor-

IAt Williams Live Cafe.
Our success proves beyond a doubt 

«tat we give value for the money. 
Tourist and local patrons tell us we 
ha_ye }he fittest cafe on the continent."

Tc-day'a leader: Boiled leg of South
down mutton, caier sauce; from soup 
to dessert, 25 cent*. v

imposed of Chairman Ogden Trustee, ; STR^TtFO'H^(Sne'dai 1 v 
Slmcsotv Rs wllnaon and Hawke. In- : Hanson. Danish wrestler W^ to^v

sr^H35ussecret3ry w,ikin-
The present system has been for all found in his DossessionUIwiHS k lt WaS the teachers to crowd the elevator and {quantity ot Jewelry and dtot^nd^ **

ed
1

!' I at » ST. THOMAS PASTOR CALLED. j

TOLEDO, O.; Dec. 14.—The first Bap
tist Chqrch has extended a call to the 

I Rev. J. W. Hoyt of St. Thomas, Can- . 
ada, to succeed the R.-v. w. L. Ducked* 

who resigned last April. 1

\
! Inspector •

m-- ï
11 (L meat y Scot L'p for Tri-l.

KBNORA. Dec, 14.—(Spccal.)—Mar- 
tin Schw-Icg, Samuel FarqUhar and H
George Archambault. Jr were sent up 9
for trial for defrauding prominent clth- 

v. BaUjvaa fixed at $300 earth,

\T
- • »»^.OUSSfN^Wy

9ES»d YONGE STREET.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■i i'1
W

I 8PECIAU8T8 '

but 11 Impos-fble. sendhio

ra»a»i
DRS. SOPER and WHITI

*8 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario
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